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importance considerably. Timber, as the main material for shipbuilding, was obviously another important resource for them on the island.
It is very well established that bronze tools and vessels, and particularly bronze weapons were extensively used in the Mycenaean culture. Especially bronze weapons were primarily and vitally important to the Mycenaeans for their military expeditions. It is worthy to mention that a comparison between the typical Cypriot weapons and the Mycenaean ones clearly shows that the island lagged far behind the Mycenaeans in the design, manufacture, technology and effectiveness of its weapons. 3 Bearing this in mind, we may better understand the level of resistance that the Mycenaeans would encounter during the process of establishing themselves, exploiting and dominating over the island.
A new type of economy and political organization emerged in Cyprus, based on the Mycenaean exploitation of copper. 4 The new economic and political system caused an increase of settlements and population in the regions of copper exploitation, and it is reflected by the distribution of the settlements that aimed at serving the maximal exploitation of the copper sources for the benefit of the Mycenaeans. 5 In other words, the distribution and organization of the settlement pattern during the Late Cypriot II and particularly in the Late Cypriot III periods reflect the complete economic and political control of and domination over Cyprus by the Mycenaeans.
The settlements were distributed in a pattern of distinct clusters. 6 Each cluster included a wealthy coastal urban center with a harbor. Such clusters of settlements can be found at the Morphou bay and Polis tis Khrysokhous on the northern coast, whereas such clusters of settlements on the eastern coast could be found at Enkomi, at the modern village of Pyla, at Kition at modern Larnaca, and at Hala Sultan Tekke on the Larnaca Salt Lakes, where, at that time, there was an open inlet and a fine harbor. Harbors can also be documented in the other mentioned clusters of settlements, with Dhekelia for the Pyla cluster and Kition for the Kition one. As for the southern coast, a cluster of settlements occupied the area around Maroni and Kalavassos that included the Pendaskinos and Vassilikos rivers. The relatively large quantity of Aegean imports at these two sites, suggest that they attracted much of the trade with the West, so that a harbor functioned there as it was the case with the other clusters. Another concentration of important sites is on both sites of the Kourris river; the Episkopi settlement is on the western bank, whereas the Erimi group is on the eastern bank. A cluster of settlements is also found around Kouklia (Palaepaphos). In the last two clusters, harbors may have existed in the same manner as in the other clusters on the southern coast. Finally, a cluster of settlements can be found at Maa-Palaeokastro. It is possible that additional such clusters existed elsewere in Cyprus as well.
The coastal urban centers occupied prominent positions within these clusters of settlements; this is obvious by considering the wealth unearthed in excavations, their function as industrial cities engaged in copper refining and production of bronzework, 7 and the evidence of literacy. Where harbors cannot easily be located, river mouths were well suited to the needs of shipping. For example, such river mouths can be observed at Kivisil on the Pouzis river, Erimi and Episkopi on the Kourris river, and Kouklia on the Dhiarrizos. The coastal urban centers obviously provided communication with foreign regions, thus promoting trade with the Aegean, Asia Minor, Syria-Palestine, and Egypt. But above all, they managed and controlled the extraction, smelting, refining and export of copper for satisfying the relevant needs of the Mycenaeans the Late Bronze Age, ed. V. Karageorgis and J.D. Muhly (1984) , 1-10; V. Karageorghis and M. Demas, in RDAC (1981) themselves and the needs of markets in the Eastern Mediterranean served by them.
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Coastal urban centers, such as Enkomi, Dhekelia, Kition, Hala Sultan Tekke, Maroni, Kalavassos, etc. offer an excellent idea of their material prosperity and the tremendous number of material goods imported from abroad. Mycenaean trade is very well documented in almost all clusters of settlements, judging especially from the Mycenaean pottery and other artifacts reaching their peak in LCIII and found at almost all Late Cypriot sites in these clusters. 9 This imported Mycenaean material was obviously distributed to the various sites within each cluster of settlements via the major coastal urban centers. The rivers were probably vitally related to certain settlements in all clusters. This can easily be understood, considering the importance of water supply to the survival of the settlements. It seems likely that some of these settlements were exclusively engaged with agriculture, producing so the required subsistence for consumption in the coastal urban centers, and in other settlements that were primarily engaged with the extraction and smelting of copper.
A number of settlements in each cluster were located near copper mines. It seems likely that their population was primarily involved with extracting and smelting copper. They were actually placed on lines of communication with the rich industrial coastal urban centers, so that raw copper material extracted by them could be dispatched to those centers. 10 An argument has occasionally been raised that possibly imported copper ore was smelted at Cypriot sites. Considering the fact that Cyprus itself was a main source of copper in the Eastern Mediterranean, such argument does not seem to be reasonable; something that can also be testified with chemical characterization. 11 Copperbearing ores occur for each cluster of settlements, such as at Limni Mines, Skouriotissa, Apliki and Ambelikou; at the areas of Troulli, Sha, Kornos, Pano Lefkara and Ora; at Khirokitia, Kalavassos, Monagroulli, Mathikoloni, etc. On the other hand, remains of slag at several sites, such as Enkomi, Kition, Hala Sultan Tekke, Arpera, Klavdhia, Maroni, Kalavassos, Mari, Moni, etc. indicate that copper ore was mined, whereas finds of industrial equipment at the coastal urban centers show that it was smelted, it was made into manufactured goods and/or ingots, and it was exported. 12 This activity was the primary basis of the economy, which obviously served primarily the Mycenaeans on international basis, and secondarily the local population.
The flow of raw copper, timber and agricultural surplus on one hand, and the flow of imported pottery and other artifacts on the other, are characteristic of the nature of interactions between sites, and of the overall economic and political system. 13 It seems that a certain pattern of interaction and a certain politico-economic model recurs in each cluster of settlements, where the coastal urban centers --which were entirely controlled by the Mycenaeans --can be classified as high-order centers, and the other settlements within each cluster as lower-order centers. Low order centers were responsible for extracting and probably partly processing the ore, either at the area of the mines or within the settlements; the refining, sometimes smelting, and manufacturing of ingots and/or copper artifacts took place in the coastal urban and industrial centers, i.e. the highorder centers. The immediate consequence was that these centers provided the industrial units for the final stages of copper refining, smelting and manufacturing. This activity had obviously both economic and political implications. Tin-bronze was also widely used in Cyprus throughout the Late Bronze Age. However, since there is no evidence of any tin sources in Cyprus, it seems reasonable to assume that tin was imported to the island at that time.
14 Therefore, the high-order centers had as well the supply of tin under their control. Timber and agricultural goods obviously moved from low-order centers to the high-order centers. On the other hand, imported pottery and other artifacts moved in the opposite direction, so that these types of material were distributed by the high-order centers to the low-order centers. This directional distribution was obviously the natural consequence of the fact that these types of material were imported via the harbors of the high-order centers; their distribution was therefore controlled by these centers.
The organization and interaction of the settlements in each cluster seem to follow a Dendritic Central-Place model. According to this model, each highorder center develops lattices of low-order centers within a uniform resource distribution and equal transport facility in all directions. The pattern of this model is determined by the flow of copper, timber and agricultural goods on one hand, and of imported artifacts on the other. It also considers the role that a Mycenaean power based outside the system played in this framework. The Dendritic Central-Place model includes up to a considerable extent the Christaller's Administrative Principle. 15 According to this principle, the model is designed for the benefit of the ruling elite rather than of the small producer (in the case of copper, timber and agricultural goods) or consumer (in the case of imported artifacts). It is bounded, with the low-order centers located within the hinterland of a single high-order center. Transactions and interactions are direct between the major center and the peripheral secondary ones. Each highorder center controls the lower-order ones and the hinterland exclusively, with minimal competition between the high-order centers regarding the low-order centers. Therefore, this system of economic and political organization seems to be highly efficient in forming discrete political-administrative units. 16 Apart from this administrative aspect, the model is also characterized by the existence of a Mycenaean power/elite based outside the system and a commodity flow that follows a dendritic pattern. The export of a primary commodity, i.e. copper, creates a distinctive regional economic organization, labeled a dendritic system. Spatially, the pattern of centers resembles a branching tree or dendrite, with the Mycenaean power/elite being the highest-level entity, and with also a number of high-order centers, each one in control of a number of low-order centers. Neither concentration of political and economic power, nor control of information allows competition within the hinterland, whereas the high-order center is in a monopoly position. In addition, an international market elite, which either it is Mycenaean or it is served by the Mycenaeans, is based outside the system. Since rural goods do not flow with regularity across rural markets, peasants at the peripheral ends of dendritic systems specialize in producing goods for a broad, often international, market and consume other goods from that market. But at the same time they produce their own subsistence goods. 17 In a Dendritic Central-Place model it is expected that the elite political groups are located in centers in which the control over the regional economic system can be maximized. Obviously, the only point from which the greatest political control can be exercised is the high-order center. Of course in the case of Late Bronze Age Cyprus, the elite groups located in the high-order centers are actually the extension of the actual political and economic elite that is outside Cyprus, i.e. the Mycenaean. It seems likely that the religious institutions in general and the priesthood in particular were the major components of the political and economic ruling elite. This is clearly indicated, for example at Kition, where in its industrial quarter at Kathari on its northern section, the copper industrial workshops were located within the area of the sacred compound that was obviously controlled by the priesthood. 18 This kind of political and economic elite played a major role due to its nature and function towards the domination of the Greek Mycenaean religion, language, art and culture in general over the local population. This consequently led to the Hellenization of the territories that they controlled within the framework of a Central-Place Dendritic model of political and economic organization.
Mycenaean migration to or colonization of Cyprus in the Late Bronze Age, interrelated to a Hellenization perspective, based primarily on the superiority of the incoming Mycenaeans over the local Cypriot population, have been deep and central in Cypriot archaeology. 19 In addition, and in reaction to both colonization and Hellenization models, a mercantile model had emerged, characterized by and attributed to a localized and entrepreneurial Mediterranean maritime trade. 20 On the other hand, a hybridization model had emerged after critiquing and contesting the above models, based on the notion of social admixture, and on an enlargement and contribution of different groups of people of differing origins. Employing the principle of avoiding unitary views, I would say that all the above models and perspectives together, most likely synthesize a holistic perspective of the issue. 21 Hellenization of Cyprus, having its origins in the Late Cypriot period, developed thereafter gradually through time. The mercantile and entrepreneurial operations of the Mycenaeans in the Eastern Mediterranean, together with the exploitation and trade of copper, were the starting points for their presence in Cyprus. The Mycaenaeans, who within the framework of the Dendritic CentralPlace model that I described above, acted originally as controlling economic and political elite outside the system, and after gradual migration, efforts of colonization, and eventual economic and political domination over the coastal urban/high order centers and their regions, dominated over Cyprus, leading so to its gradual Hellenization, that also involved, in a lower scale, other regional social and cultural elements and influences. Since then, Cyprus has been facing throughout its history the so called "Cyprus Problem", with various powers at different times aiming at controlling and being benefited from its geostrategic position and resources on one side, and the people of Cyprus defending their Hellenic identity and culture on the other.
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